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Details of Visit:

Author: Custardbun
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 17 Apr 2014 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Nice warm room with shower facilities and fresh clean towels.

The Lady:

As per pics on HOD website, lovely figure. Soft skin, ample boobs. Nice chewable nipples which I
couple suck and lick all day.

The Story:

Got undressed and straight down to business as I only had 30 mins. She started by immediately
getting down on all fours and giving me a wonderful BJ whilst standing against bed. She excels at
this with powerful suction and great tongue, A true expert, my knees started going weak with her
power and so I had to lie down for her to continue with some of the same. Soon enough I was
getting too excited so switched positions to take her from behind, then her shoulders down and arse
in the air, I love this position, taking my time to ram hard and slow and the fast and the slow, then
switched to a bit I missionary, legs in air, on my shoulders, bent over on end of bed, the whilst
standing, she was just great and so very accommodating. She was ferocious with the end of my
cock in her mouth I just loved it. Very willing to try and please me the whole time. One position with
her head upside down over edge of bed allowed me to be sucked off whilst I had full access to play
with her tits and pussy, this was really hard work for her but she was amazing. She is a true pro and
I finally got to release a big load after about 25 mins. It was so good my cock is still throbbing from
the experience 24 hours later, one of my best and most memorable punts. I had to give her a good
tip. I also saw Chelsea on the way in, even tho I can't see any reviews, her sheer natural beauty is
irresistible so I will have to give this young blood a try soon.
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